
A collection of payment systems curated for financial transactions

Maximize your payment performance



AEOLUS Payment solutions is a collection of systems which include SEPA
Payments, SWIFT and Remittances.

SEPA Payments is an autonomous system adhering to enhanced SEPA (Single
Euro Payments Area) requirements of Interbanking Transactions. The system
supports SEPA and SEPA modified payments (FOC, Direct Debit Payments,
EBA & Equens, Target2 etc.) as well as the general SEPA subset. It
implements Natech.Direct Debit and Natech.Credit Transfer.

SWIFT (Society for Worldwide Interbank Financial Telecommunication)
provides a worldwide network that enables banking communication globally
in a secure, standardized and reliable environment.

Remittances is a system that enables customers to send or receive funds
instantly to immediately respond to customer needs.



Natech.Direct Debit is an independent
system which provides interbank direct
services (bill payments and other
financial obligations).

It supports the following services:

| Orders' collection (CMF assignments/  
changes )

| Creation of DMF assignments
| Central administration of assignments
| Debit disruption (creation & 

acceptance of an order)
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Natech.Direct Debit

Natech.Credit Transfer is an
independent system which frames any
financial system and supports the
settlement of orders where funds are
transferred in EURO, at a national and
European level, from and to credit
institutions located in the SEPA area.

The system includes Credit Transfer (9
products under the specifications of
Interbanking Systems) and
Interbanking transactions.
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Natech.Credit Transfer 

Follows the 
SEPA and
ISO 20022 

specifications

Messages 
transport in 

XML

Harmonized 
with 

international 
standards

Development of 
procedures  

according to
ISO 9001:2008 

standards

 Built in front-end system for back office & direct 
payments

 Built in reporting system
 SEPA and Greek transactions (Greek Payment Systems) 

services
 EBA and EQuens services

 Full range of DIAS capabilities
 DIAS setting files and DIAS timetables support

 Job scheduling to cater DIAS cut- offs and settings files
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Execute transactions swiftly and safely in seconds!

Swift is a reliable system which provides financial
institutions worldwide with the services and
information needed to safely execute financial trans-
actions, via the SWIFTNet network.

Put simply, SWIFT is a bank-to-bank messaging system
that transports messages between financial
institutions in a highly secure environment.

The system also automates the reconciliation of
domestic and cross-border securities transactions,
reducing costs and risks. The system’s reconciliation
messaging uses globally-recognized communication
standards.

Swift offers:

| The administration and authorization of messages
| Payments
| Reconciliation
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Remittances is a cash to cash system that enables
sending cash instantly to anyone 24/7 via a service
point network or online, in an easy, quick and secure
environment. The system’s main functions include:

| Remittance sending
| Remittance acceptance
| Remittance cancellation
| Modification of remittance information
| AML control

The procedure of money transfer includes filling out a
remittance form, confirming remittance information
and the creation-printing of a document-receipt.

Customers must always have their identity card with
them when they request money transfers. The sender
must have the following information:

 Amount with commission
 Sender’s/Recipient’s ID
 Proof of identification
 Contact info

A better, faster and easier way to pay and get paid!



Reliable and safe mechanisms to pay and trans funds is mandatory for 
financial institutions. 

 Security of financial transactions

 Minimum time to market after installation

 Connection to any Core Banking System or 3rd party system

Provide consumers with innovative,
cost-effective, secure and reliable
payment solutions which enable you
to grow your business, strengthen
accountholder relationships, and
generate revenue.

Natech Solutions Key Factors

Adaptability Simplicity Security Functionality

Reduce technical, operational and servicing costs!
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Natech S.A. designs, develops, delivers and
supports customizable IT solutions helping
organizations meet their business objectives
and achieve high performance. Thanks to its
team’s extensive business expertise, Natech
develops innovative software solutions in order
to drive long term growth & operational
excellence for its customers.

Natech is a proud partner of state of the art
international IT companies in an effort to cover
virtually any financial need and in recent years
has been awarded esteemed international
certifications.

Natech S.A. is a leading IT service provider firm
with a solid 30 year presence in the areas of
financial business and large scale enterprises.

Microsoft Partner
ISO 27001:2013
ISO 9001:2015
ISO 22301:2012 

90%
Customer 
satisfaction 
2017

“Integrated 
Innovation” award
(Start up/Scale up 
awards 2017)

European business 
awards 2019 
Growth strategy award

(“Ones to watch”)



IOANNINA
85 Stavrou Niarhou Ave
Ioannina 45332, Greece
T: +30 26510 77300 
INFO@NATECH.GR

ATHENS
7 Granikou, Marousi
Attica 15125, Greece
T: +30 210 6300999
ATHENS@NATECH.GR

WWW.NATECH.GR


